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The Princess Effect 

 Starting at young ages, many girls fantasize about the day they will walk down the 

aisle to marry the man of their dreams. In the article “What’s Wrong with Cinderella”, 

Peggy Orenstein wrote, “It’s true that, according to Mattel, one of the most popular 

games young girls play is ‘bride’”. Young girls are fascinated by the pretty dresses, veils 

and sparkle of a wedding day. In some cases, those young ladies become so passionate 

about that fantasy that they wind up on the reality television show Bridezillas, which 

displays the lengths in which women will go to create the perfect wedding day that they 

imagined.  

 Bridezillas is a television show that follows brides on their wedding planning 

adventures leading up to the day of their wedding. The brides are referred to as 

“Bridezillas” which is a portmanteau of the words “bride” and “Godzilla”, as in the 

reptilian monster from the science fiction films. The show title itself stresses just how 

extreme these women can get. On the show, audiences are able to witness these women 

on their worst — maybe even best, in some cases — behaviors. The Bridezillas are 

notorious for throwing fits and ranting about pretty much everything from, mixed meat 

hot dogs to not wanting children around her on the wedding day. Bridezilla Blanca was 

constantly picking fights with everyone who she was around, going as far as to complain 

about it to her wedding planner who told Blanca that she needed to stop being a diva 

(“Jennifer & Blanca”).  Bridezilla Remy was so critical about having every detail of her 

wedding done a certain way that she actually made people cry, including her wedding’s 
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bouncer who was a hefty-looking grown man (“Remy & Blanca”).  

 The Bridezillas are difficult to please yet expect to be waited on hand and foot. 

Bridezilla Jennifer showed up over an hour late to her nail appointment but immediately 

started to complain when none of the nail technicians would attend to her right away 

(“Jennifer & Blanca”). Of course when someone finally came along to attend to this 

Bridezilla, she did not stop complaining. When Jennifer found the water in her pedicure 

tub too hot for her personal taste, rather than removing her feet from the tub she 

continued to yell and complain about it until the situation was dealt with. The Bridezillas 

are also quite materialistic, usually preferring wedding dresses with large skirts and rings 

with a lot of diamonds. Bridezilla Remy was able to get two diamond-encrusted rings, 

eventually trying to coerce her fiancé into buying a third one (“Remy & Blanca”). 

Throughout the show, the Bridezillas constantly express their need to be in the spotlight, 

refusing the let anyone else get attention and often emphasizing that they are priority over 

other people. Not much time passes before a bride is rehashing “it’s MY day” or “I’m the 

BRIDE” to their family, friends, entourages, and their audiences during an episode. A 

good example of this is Jennifer who refused to acknowledge the fact all of the nail 

technicians were occupied because she was late to her appointment, saying that none of 

the other customers mattered because she was the one who was getting married (“Jennifer 

& Blanca”). 

 However, one might want to speculate upon where exactly these ideals of the 

perfect wedding day could possibly come from. What is it that drives these women to 

have everything this way? I thought about this as I surveyed each episode of Bridezillas 

with as much scrutiny as I could. As I observed the appearances and mannerisms of the 
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Bridezillas, I started to see small similarities between these brides and a typical Disney 

Princess. Through these observations that I started to believe that it is possible that the 

Bridezillas have been overcome with what I call “The Princess Effect”, in which females 

strive to achieve that fairytale princess ending. The women may have once been little 

girls who aspired to be princesses at young ages, resulting in a full-blown obsession that 

carried into adulthood. This desire to become the likeness of a princess might just be the 

driving force of the Bridezillas feeling the need to have the perfect wedding day. 

 The most obvious of the similarities between Bridezillas and Disney Princesses 

would be the attire. Out of the four Bridezillas I chose, two of them had A-line wedding 

dress while the other two had princess ball-gown dresses, which is dress style similar to 

the one worn by Cinderella in the 1950 Disney cartoon. All four Bridezillas chose dresses 

with rhinestones or a lot of beading. Remy had a train and veil that followed a few feet 

behind her (“Tasha & Remy”).  Bridezilla Tasha not only chose a magenta ball-gown 

with a matching glitter veil but also tells audiences that she wore a tutu on her first date 

with her groom. These women also seem to feel like it is their job to sit around and look 

as pretty as a princess. They want to be treated and pampered like royalty and many of 

them believe that it is their husband’s duty to make sure they are always happy by doing 

so. During Tasha’s episode, her parents comment on how relieved they are that they will 

no longer have to be the ones attending to every one of Tasha’s demands (“Tasha & 

Remy”). While Bridezilla Blanca walked down the aisle, she was waving to her guests in 

a way similar to the way Princess Mia’s grandmother taught her in the film The Princess 

Diaries. 

 Now a question forms: how did this obsession to become a princess come about? Is 
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it nature? Is it nurture? Peggy Orenstein’s book Cinderella Ate My Daughter offers some 

possible answers to these questions. In her book, Orenstein details some of her journey in 

trying to raise her daughter without the gender line which segregates certain ideas as male 

or female, all the while trying to figure out where one side of the line comes from: the 

princess.  

 Peggy Orenstein spent her daughter Daisy’s pre-pre-school days deliberately 

avoiding the notion of the princess. In fact it wasn’t until Daisy had entered pre-school 

and a boy had teased her about her toy train that Orenstein even knew of the concept of 

the “Disney Princess” (3). The Disney Princesses are basically the collection of the 

pretty, crowned women from the Magic Kingdom of Disney’s selected movies. The 

princesses include Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, and of course Cinderella. While all of 

these princesses have always been in existence, they were not given the title of “Disney 

Princesses” until the year 2000 when the Magic Kingdom decided to create a product line 

for the princesses. 

 Unfortunately for Orenstein, Daisy could not be sheltered from the world of 

princesses past the age of 4. Shortly after she started pre-school, Daisy was found at a 

party lying down with her eyes closed while the other kids suggest names for the Prince 

Charming to break this Snow White from the spell (12). Orenstein had never told Daisy 

the story of Snow White; she had learned it at pre-school (12). Daisy’s pre-school days 

seemed to heavily influence her knowledge and fascination with princesses. Daisy’s 

school’s “welcome back to school” sign even featured a little girl dressed as a princess 

(Orenstein 18). It seems that no matter what a parent does, the princess fantasy will find 

its way to a little girl. Princesses can be found almost everywhere! Why is that? 
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 One explanation is a potential backfire on second-wave feminism (Orenstein 58), 

ending sometime in the 1990’s. During the time, little girls grew up with feminist 

mothers, enforcing female empowerment through unisex toys and outfits. Some of them 

ended up like Orenstein, who tried to raise her daughter similarly. Others ended up 

showering their own little girls with the girliest of the girly — frilly skirts, glitter gloss, 

and high heels. Those mothers may be living out what they perceived as an ideal 

childhood through their daughters.  

 Another explanation to this recent rise of the Princess-dom could be the terrorist 

attacks that took place in the United States on September 11, 2001. Orenstein found that 

the idea of princesses was more often to take effect during times of social change and 

uncertainty, such as the Great Depression (26-27). Since the 9/11 attacks took place 

around the same time as the Disney Princess release, they could have had a direct effect 

on the popularity of the franchise. Adults may be showering girls with the idea of the 

princess in an effort to shield them from any sort of pain or sorrow (Orenstein 81). In this 

case, the Princess Effect may serve as an escape from the world of tragedy to one of 

magic, perfection and sparkles.  

 Then again, maybe the princesses were just another ploy from companies to raise 

more money for the giant corporal kingdoms that they do not need any more money for. 

  Of course, with all those aforementioned similarities between Bridezillas and 

Disney Princesses comes a definite contrast: the Bridezilla sass. For grown women who 

expect to be treated like princesses, they definitely do not compose themselves the way 

that princesses should. As opposed to the Disney Princesses, the Bridezillas are far from 

humble. Remy calls herself perfect and finds herself on a high level of the non-existent 
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hierarchy than everyone. These women are often found to be rude, self-centered and 

extremely careless. However, the Princess effect might not have anything to do with 

manners or the stories but focus solely on looking like a princess — those stories are not 

ideal for little girls to look up to, anyway. During a discussion of story-less princesses, a 

friend of Orenstein’s said, “I think it’s all about being looked at, being admired. And 

about special treatment. Receiving it, not giving it” (Orenstein 21). 

 This leads to an observed possible ideal of society: the princess. During their 

younger years, the girls eventually learn that to be accepted as a true girl they must 

become princesses. Adults are not shy to call the girls “princess” and hand them plastic 

tiaras, feathery wands or pink star-shaped balloons. Little boys ridicule girls who try to 

join in on their reindeer games — I myself had been denied by the boys in kindergarten 

to play in the mud. Other girls will sneer at those who don’t wear dresses to school or 

aren’t aware of the new princess movie coming out. One girl from Daisy’s class showed 

up to school every single day clad in a Cinderella dress with a veil atop her head 

(Orenstein 3), seeming to be fascinated the idea of a princess wedding. Their young 

selves are sprinkled with sugar and kneaded up, ready for the cookie cutters. They soon 

find themselves constantly striving to become the perfect princess. Every image that they 

have of themselves must be of perfection: their hair, face, dress and, in the case of the 

Bridezillas, their wedding day. I wouldn’t be surprised if that little girl who wore the 

Cinderella dress and bridal veil to school winds up having her own Bridezilla adventures 

in the future. 

 So next time you catch an episode of Bridezillas and find yourself rolling your eyes 

at how annoying the brides are, keep in mind that their unapologetic sass might not be 
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solely their fault. Just like any other crazy person, it could be an issue that 

psychologically manifested itself into their brains because of societal standards. As the 

saying goes, “Don’t blame me, blame society.” 
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